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WOMAN TAKES CHARGE OT

BASE BALL CLUB.
LANDERS AVERS

TAlTFfl TIT ITATTOn

BANDITS RENEW

ATTACK ON CITY

Carranza consulates, said today he
had had nothing from Chihuahua City
in reference to General Ozuna, who
pursued the bandits with cavalry last
night, but he added that it was prob-
able the cavalry commander had re-
turned to the capital during the night

A number of foreigners who arrived
on a passenger train from Chihuahua
City early today said the five Ameri

FINISH CONQUEST OF

LITTLEJfALLACHIA

Berlin Announce! Capture of
Ortova and Turnu-Severei-

On the Danube.

WAR OF NATIONS AS

WELL ASOF ARMIES

Germany is Considering Elab-

orate Plan of Mobilising and
Systematizing Labor.

A7FECTS MEN 17 TO 60

OF CHIHUAHUA

along the Alt. Zimnitza is seventy
miles southwest of Bucharest.

Counter Move in Dobruja.
On the other hand the Russians

have made a counter move in
Petrograd announces that

they are pushing south and have
reached Lake Tashaul, about twelve
miles north of Constanza, which is
the Black Sea terminal of the railroad
from Tchernavoda, and have crossed
the Kartal riven Berlin announces a
battle in this region, declaring that
the Russians were thrown back from

Seal Estate Man of Shenan-
doah Savs Saw Him Enter

i CtiUae4 From Oat.) Ahnut. R OVInnk-can families remaining in Chihuahua
impossible to estimate the number of City had entrained to come to the

border when they reached a decisiondead on the held, as the attention of BUSS MOVE IN DOBRVDJAl HAD NOT TOLD IT BEFOREamong themselves to remain and leftthe Carranza hospital corps and civil
the tram, returning to their homes.lan helpers was directed toward

ministering to the wants of the A refugee who arrived on the train London, Nov. 24. Virtual
of the Teutonic conquest of Lit

asm , Y"Hwt jj.

K i, i wtja$

London, Nov., 24. The German

auxiliary service bill s considered by
Secretary of the Interior von Loebell

wounded.
Take Wounded to Hospitals.

said the Americans were warned by
an American friend the perils of the tle Wallachia is announced today by

as surpassing in importance all pre trip to Juarez were great and if theRelays of workers were working to
bandits attacked the train no Amerivious war measures, according to an

advanced positions.
B'oth east and west of Monastir, on

the Macedonian front, the entente
armies are pressing the German-Bulgaria- n

lines hard and making further
advances, according to the French war
office. Berlin announces the repulse
of local attacks by entente . troops
northwest and northeast of Inonastir.

Population of U. S.

night removing the wounded to the
military hospitals and private homes cans would be spared. Because ofAmsterdam dispatch to Reiner's it this warning, the Americans left thein Cninuanua uty. where tney are be'

scribing the debate on the bill before

Berlin. Orsova and Turnu-Severei-

on the Danube, have been captured
by the Austro-Germa- n forces which
have broken the resistance "of the
Roumanians in this section of
west Roumania.

No mention is made of the fate of

train and returned to their homes, theing cared .or by the women of the
the main committee of the Reichstag. refugee said. It was denied any Car

ranza omciais or officers warned theSecretary von Loebell opened the
debate on the bill, which provides for

vuiuniccr jvcu trus organization.
At dawn tomorrow a careful search

will be made of .it battlefield for dead
Villa officers, it was announced in

Red Oak, la., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) Edward H. Landers, a
real estate dealer of Shenandoah, was
on the witness stand all morning to-

day in the damage
suit for $60,000. He stated that he
was visiting his mother in Villiscx- - at
the time of the Joe Moore murder,
and that on the night of the murder
he and his wife went past the Moore
home about 8:15 o'clock and saw a
man go in the house. When asked to
state who that man was, he paused
a long time and then said, "I don't
care to say."

Upon repeated urging by Attorney
Mitchell, he finally said, "I thought
this man. to, be Albert Jones." On

Americans not to leave.
General Francisco Gonzales, com Is 102,826,309the Roumanian forces which were deJuarez tonight, where it was said mander of the Juarez brigade, today fending the Orsova resion. The rethere was a possibility that manv said the report Villa had been wound Washincton. Nov. 24. PopulationVilla's officers may have been killed

by the heavy artillery and rifle fire

treat of these forces is assumed to
have been cut off with the recent cap-
ture by General von Falkenhayn's

ed, that his force had entered the city
ot the Carranza torccs. St. Louis, Nov. 24. Schuyler P.

of continental United states on Janu-
ary 1, 1917, will be. 102,826,309, and
with its outlying possessions 113,309,- -

anu were ngnting in tne streets was
absurd, as he said he knew everything armies of Craiova and with it the

only main line railroad leading
Villa withdrew his surviving forces

in defeat fron Chihuahua City at 6:25
which came from Chihuahua City over 285, the census bureau estimates, upon

Britton is about to lose a wife, a
home and the presidency of a base
ball club. The person who vouches

tne telegraph lines and no such mcso clock, alter a Dattie ot seven hours,
during wnicn he nude fruitless at. sage had been received. He added

that General Trevino was nersonallv
Approaching Alt Valley.

Pushing eastward from the Jiul val he stated that so
far as he was concerned he was entempts to carry General Tre vino's pro directing the fighting, but said no de

tecting worxs oy assault.
for this is his wife, the owner of the
home and the proprietor of the base
ball club.

Britton is Dresiclent of the St. Louis
irevino reoul.ee. a fourth mass at. tails had then been received of the

second day's battle.

ley after their capture of Craiova, the
Austro-Germa- n forces are now an-

nounced as approaching the Alt val-

ley. It is along this valley that the
Roumanians apparently have elected

the services of all men from 17 to 60.

He said that besides the millions
whom it would render liable to ser- -

' vice in the army, it would affect
others to be called upon for

other services in this war which "is
not only a war of armies, but a war
of political economy, a war of na-

tions.".

Positive Lack of Labor.
, Explaining that the object of the

bill was the mobilization of labor, the
ministed declared that instead of the
lack of employment which prevailed
at the beginning of the war, there was
now a positive lack of labor, especial-
ly in the manufacture of munitions
and war material of all kinds. He
said the bill is intended to1 assure the

.sustenance of the laboring popula- -
tion and that compulsion would only

s be used as a last resort and was not
.needed for women.

"The bill must prove to the whole
world," he said, "Germany's determi-
nation to fight with all its forces to

tack by Villa forte late today, the
bandits being driven from their tern- - Americans here today claimed to Cardinals of the National league. His

wife, who owns 75 per cent of theorary entrenched positions with have information that the Villa forces
have reached Nombre de Dios, a smallicavy losses, it was announced In

friendly terms with Albert Jones at
the present time. He said also that
he was a witness at the inquest over
the murdered victims, but that he did
not, at that time, relate the incident
of seeing Jones enter the ' Moore
house, sjiving as his reason that he
was not at that time certain about it.

Detective J. H. Wilkerson went on
the stand when court convened this

club's stock, has brought a suit for
divorce, charging abuse

to make their next stand. Bucharest
yesterday reported a withdrawal of
the Roumanians from the Jiul region

Juarez, i river which parallels the Mexican
Central railroad to the northeast of
Chihuahua City- - The fighting is said
to have become general outside the

and announced they were holdingJuarez. Nov. 24. Anions' the Villa

the increase as showh by the federal
csnsus of 1900 and 1910. Treasury de-

partment statisticians using a differ-
ent method of calculation, estimated
the population of continental United
States as 103,002,000 on November 1.

Dr. Warner Is Fined
Seven and Costs

Grand Island, Neb., Nov. 24. (Spev
ciul Telegram.) Finis was written so
far as local courts are concerned in
the recent Soldiers' home case, when
Dr. M. F. Warner pleaded guilty to
the charge of striking and mistreating
Mrs. Marie Valentine and was fined
$7 and costs.

Persistent Advertising Is the
Road to Success.

their own in the Alt valley.lead picked up on the battlefield to the
simultaneously a movement has

and a number of other things.
. In her suit Mrs. Britton does not

ask for alimony, but asks for the cus-

tody of her two children. She sued
for divorce in 1911 when they were
living in Cleveland, but a reconcilia-
tion was brought about and the suit

west ot Chihuahua City was found the
body of General Julio Acosta, one of
Villa's principal commanders, it was

been started, presumably by the Bul-

garians, which may prove of notable
imDortance. Bucharest renorts an

city. The same Americans claim to
have information that Villa is gaining
ground and that the attack of yes-
terday was a feint to draw out the
Carranza garrison in that direction in

announced here at I o clock.
attempt by hostile forces to cross theGeneral Acosta was with Villa when was withdrawn. Mrs. Britton de

afternoon and the entire afternoon was
taken up with his recital of the story
of the murder plot, as told by Mrs.
Vina Tompkins on the stand last
week, the story of the murder and the
arrest of William Mansfield.

Persistant Advertising Is the
Road to Success.

the bandits occupied Parral and is clares she will temporarily act asDanube at Zimmtza, thirty-riv- e milesorder that the attack from other di-

rections could be made. president of the Cardinals.said to be one .of Villa s chief lieuthe uttermost." t
General Grouner pointed out that tenants. s

southwest of Giurgiu, on the railroad
leading to Bucharest. This move, if
successful, would mean cutting, in far
behind the present Roumanian line

thePersistent Advertising Is
Road to Success.

Persistent Advertising Is the
Road to Success.tha exertions ot the Britisa ministry

of munitions necessitated a consider
able increase in the manufacture of

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24. Carranza
officials in Juarez are watching the
military telegraph wiro closely for
news of General Murguia's approach to
Chihuahua City from the direction of

munitions in Germany. He explained
that the bill proposed to add to the
amy all men liable for service who

Skating SkirtsSanta Kosalia. Oeneral Irevino is said
to be in communication with General
Murguia by wireless to Mexico City,

had hitherto been regarded as inauv
pensable at home.

Second Examination in Franca. The latest arrivals In the

Paris, Nov. 24. The minister of

Sorosis Shoes

The Best in
' Women's

Footwear.

tne messages oemg relayed back b
telegraph to General Mureuia soutl

Separate Skirt Section. In
striking color effects, certain to
meet with your approval.
Priced, $15.

Second Floor

of chihuahua City, as it is believed
in juarez Vina has cut the telegraph
line soum ot tne state capital.

Mr. Garcia, inspector general of

With Thanksgiving and Christmas So Near at Hand Saturday Will Be a Busy Day

war has introduced a bill in the cham-
ber of deputies by which all persons
exempted from military service or
mustered out as physically unfit prior
to April 1, 1916, must submit to a
further medical examination

During1 the first period of the war
' the main object in recruiting was not

to overcrowd the depots and conse-

quently xmly the strongest men were
taken. The minister believes that of
several hundred thousand thus ex-

empted, an appreciable number will
be found on a less perfunctory medi-
cal examination to be capable of en-

rollment for services at
''least.: i ". " 'V ''

Neckwear

Displays Include

A Special Table

of Wool Goods
Choice wool dress fab-rit- js

in all wanted colors.

Qualities worth up to $1.50,

Thirteen-Piec- e Madeira Sets
HAND EMBROIDERED

In a Special Sale Saturday
$6.00 Madeira Sets, $4.89 .

'

$10.00 Madeira Sets, $7.89
$15.00 Madeira Sets, $11.89

Y. Also a Sale of Madeira Napkin

Cropsey Case to Come .

Up at December Term

Fairbury, Neb., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) Judge Pemberton of
Beatrice held a short session of dis-

trict court for the Eighteenth district

Saturday, your j i

Trefousse
French Kid Gloves

. 'i

Made Exclusively for
Thompson, Belden & Co. '

Special Pique, one clasp,
in white, black, navy,
gray, tan and dark brown,
$2 a pair.

Dorothy Overseam,
heavy, etitching, white,
black, navy, gray and tan,
$1.75 a pair, - .;

', Expert Fitters.

Georgette
Broadcloth and
Sheer' Organdy
Collars, in large
and round

SOc to
$3.75.

Also high
necked collars,
$1.75 to $4. ,

choice for 1 A Yard

ihursday atternqon and this morning
lie adjourned court until December 4,
which will be a iurv session.

tin the case of Catherine Swthirt $4.50 Scalloped and Embroidered Madeira Napkins,

Your Muff Made
Into a New Shape

, Your old mnff can be mads
' over into this season's style at--

small cost. We will make them
"Ho order. --

Velvet Department

against the Oberhelman estate the
court deeded the property involved in
the litigation to Mrs. liophia Oberhel-
man. The court listened to ariu--

"MY DADDY TREATS ME
RIGHT AND HE WILL DO
THE SAME BY YOU.".

1 Men's Clothing '
v

Women's Clothing

y Boys' Clothing
CASH PRICES

TIME PAYMENTS '

ALTERATIONS FREE
OPEN EVENINGS

Fancy- - Organdy and
Georgette Vests, $1.50 to
$5.

Saturday, $3.75 a Dozen.

Linen Section, Main Floor
ments in three divorce eases and con
tinued them over to the December
term. SilkJudge Vemberton will return to The Trend of Winter Fashions

Revealed in These Displays of New Distinctive Apparel

rairbury December 4 and hold one of
the largest terms of court of the en-

tire year. At this session the case of
the Jefferson county commissioners
agvinst County Treasurer D. B. Crop-sr- y

for retention of clerical fees will
be tried to a jury. : "

This week Mr. Crospe, In turn, sued
the commissioners. This case has
caused considerable discussion and
nearly resulted in Mrs Cropsey's de-

feat at the recent election. He pulled
through on the second term by a ma-

jority of sixty-thre- e votes in a strong
republican county.

Condition of Mrs. Tanner
f Reported as Serious
'Mrs. J. M. Tanner, 3333 Pine street,

is reported in a serious condition.
She was burned Thursday morning
when her dress caught fire when the
was telephoning with her back near
a gas stove. , She 'did not....sleep Thurs-.- t.

For Out
Door Wear

The Store for

Blouses
This Specialty Shop is a

most attractive spot in
which to spend a few mo-

ments Saturday. So many
' new arrivals that a com-

plete description is out of
the question.

Many new Blouses will be on
display Saturday-N- ew

Georgette Blouses, $6.95
to $25.

Original styles for $8.75,
$9.50, $12.50.

Also an extensive showing of
beautiful - Japanese Kimonas,

Crepe Kimonas, $1.95 to
$4.50.

i Silk Kimonas, $8.50 to $35.
Winter Bath Robes, made of

Beacon Blankets, $5 to $15.

COATS of luxurious fabrics, with great collars
of fur; others plainer, but all out of ordi-nar- y

Attractive values, for $19.50 and $25;
others to $110. -

SUITS The Thompson-Belde- n standard of ex--'

cellence evidenced throughout the entire
"

showing. Extra values, for $25 and $35,
and up to $100.

DRESSES reveal newness of design, a charm-

ing variety of lovely fabrics, clever adapta-
tions of Paris models in silks and woolens,

$25, $35, $45.

Private Display Rooms at Your Disposal

y cam?

(3iim
Attractive new styles in white
with Kelly green, yellow, and
rose) also wool scarfs and
caps in white and colors.

Third Floor

120 South 15th St
Two Doors North of Doug-la-s

Between Douglas and Dodge
Cold. Oft DM HmSmIi. nd arts'.

LAXATIVE BROMO CJU1NINR r.mov.
th. mum. Thcrt Is only on "Bromo

S). W. OROVB'S Itnattir I oa box.
lfru. AdvirthwmtllL

The Ferris Waist

for Little Folks

It Pays to Buy
Good Hosiery

The pleasing appear-
ance of good hose and
their lasting qualities
make them cost less in
the long run.

Silk Boot Hose, 59c
Tops and double soles
of lisle; an exceptional

f value.
Pure Jap Silk Hose,

$1.00.
Toes, heels and tops of

silk lisle; a better wearing
hose can't be made.

E-ET-T-E--

R

avery motner who care-
fully considers the needs Clearing Sale of Millineryof small daughter will
find pleasure in selecting

Broadcloth Special
Our regular $3 Black Chif-

fon Broadcloth, rich black,
correct weight, not a large

"
quantity; Saturday

$2.18 a Yard

FOR SATURDAY these Little Ferris Waists, Saturday Basement SectionsCANDY sSswism.,assortments large; prices
Moderate, 60c, 75c, 85c,
$1.00 up.

Corset Section, Third Floor

- We are agents for Huyler's,
Crane's, Original AUegretU and
Lowney ' Chocolates and Bon
Bona, Fresh shipments received
daily, v

Caramels, in bulk, per lb..,40e
Chocolate Peanuts, per lb. , .60s
Jordan Almonds, per lb 39e
Melba Chocolate Creams, per lb.- -
box 39c
Chocolate Chips, per lb. . . ,40c

Trimmed Hats in Two Groups

$7.50 Hats $3.50
$3.95 Hats $1.00

Included are hats of gold and
silver lace, fa'shionable white .

millinery and hand-mad- e Lyon's
velvet hats. ,

Finest Silk Underwear
For Women Who Appreciate the Best

Blankets and
Comforts
MODERATELY PRICED

Wool Nap Blankets, $3, $3.50,
i$4 a pair.
Full double-be- d sizes, heavy

winter weight in plaids of ail
colors.
Comforts, $1.75 and $2.50.

Large size (72x84), covered
with silkoline in and
Persian designs; extra heavy,
filled with sanitary cotton.

Bedding Section, Basement

25c Mentholatum for. ,,.le
$1.25 Goutorbie Powder. 85o
85c Castoria , .....21c
25c Sal Hepatica. ..... . . 17c
2 Dozen Aspirin Tablets, ,35c

75c Jad Salts 54c
60c Pape'i Diapepsin ... .29
50c Syrup Figs ..33e
60a Ingram's Milk Weed Cream
for .....34
$1.00 Fellow's Syrup.... w7
75c Lady St Clair's Perfection
Cream ................. .43
50c Dewitt's Kidney Pills. ,.29e
50c Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
for .33o
10c Solid Alcohol....... ...7o
60c Stanalax Liq. Paraffin Oil
(in one-pi- original- bottles; tha
equal of Russian Paraffin Oil,
which is now off tha market).
Per bottle... ,.42e
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla...79c
1 Gallon Denatured Alcohol. 85c
10c Wash Cloths 7c
11.60 Fountain Pens, guaranteed
two years, for ,98c
$1.60 Pocket Knives. .... ,5o
Horlick's Malter Milk, 34c, 67e
smd .$2.70
$1.00 8. S. S.............67o
60c Ziora Antiseptic, an elegant
Tooth Wash 39c
Beaton'a Cold Cream, in tubes
and jars, for 25e and SOc
25c Peroxide for 10c
Beaton's Imported'Olive Oil, pint
bottle for SOe
2&c Packer's Tar Soap. . .... 15

White Silk Crepe de Chine
Corset Covers, t

lace trimmed,
made with cap sleeves, $2.25.

Silk Crepe de Chine Combina-
tions and Envelope Chemise,

Untrimmed
'Shapes Sold Regularly 'up to

$3.95. Saturday, $1.19 '

Basement Millinery Section

white and flesh color,
$4.25, $4.50, $5, $6 up.

RUBBER GOODS DEPT.
$3.50 Whirling Spray Female
Douche for $2.38
$2.00 Legrand Combination

Fountain Syringe and Hot
Water Bottle, at.... $1.15
$1.50 Legrand Hot Water
Bottle for .T8e
$1.50 Legrand t, Fountain
Syringe for ,79c
$1.60 Shoulder Brace. ... .$1.00
$2.00 Shoulder Brace. . . , .$1.60
Paragon Abdominal Supporter

New Challies

49c to 75c a yard

Toilet Specials

For One Day Only

Nail Buffers, 29c

Hand Lotion, 19c.

Silk'' Crepe de

Chine Gowns, white
and flesh; boudoir

aps to match. Va
lor $2.25
Paradox Abdominal' Supporter

A very laree selection of
light and dark colors; see
them while the assortment is
unbroken, 49c to 75c a yard.lor i ....... . $2.50

rious prices.MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION
)

Underwear Third FloorBEATON DRUG CO.
'15th and Fa roam v.


